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message from the chair and ceo �
On behalf of the Board, I’m pleased to present the 2014
Annual Report which highlights many MPL achievements.
Our focus is to continue to provide the high quality
services, resources, and exemplary customer service that
our patrons have come to expect from us. Libraries have
always been a second home to me, and I feel it is important
that MPL continues to provide the cultural nourishment
that our community needs as it grows. I would like to thank
Milton Council for their ongoing support of MPL, as we
would not be able to deliver such value to the community
without their support and involvement.
In 2014, MPL sought community feedback in order to
identify priorities for the next three to five years. The
completed Library Master Plan will be made available to
Council and the community in the New Year. The Master

I’m proud of the work that staff have achieved in 2014
and look forward to much success in 2015 as we continue
to move the MPL system forward to meet your needs.
This year, MPL initiated the first community read
program “One Book, One Milton”, and it was a
wonderful experience to have hundreds of Miltonians
reading, talking, and thinking about the same
book, at the same time. As a result, Don Gillmor’s
Mount Pleasant will remain a favourite book of mine for
years to come.

Plan will position MPL to support the community’s
phenomenal growth and future needs. A recent Economic
Impact Analysis also indicated that for every dollar
invested in library services in Milton, there is an over fivetime return in value to our patrons on that investment.
As our Board’s term soon concludes, I would like to extend
a sincere thank you to our current Board Members: Ken
Jacobson, Jan Mowbray, Stuart Charles, Kristin Collver,
Dan Cloutier, and our Town Council representatives Arnold
Huffman and Rick Di Lorenzo, for all of
the direction they have provided with a
view to achieving MPL’s goals.
Brad Boehmer
MPL Board Chair

Milton community through Games-themed events and
programs over the next year.
Looking ahead, MPL staff will continue working with the
Town on critical work related to planning for a second
branch (our third facility) in west Milton. We will also
be welcoming a new Board early in the new year. I wish
to extend my deep appreciation to our current Board
members for their dedication and
contributions to MPL’s ongoing success.

In 2015, we are looking forward to Milton’s role in the
Pan Am/Parapan Am Games, and as an IGNITE community
partner of the Games, MPL will be connecting with the

“

Leslie Fitch
CEO and
Chief Librarian

Milton Public Library delivers a strong return on investment
through the delivery of library services that enhance Milton’s
competitiveness, as one of the fastest growing communities in
North America, and contributes to a better quality of life for all.
- Findings from MPL’s Economic Impact Analysis

vision, mission, values �
Vision:
To inspire through discovery, collaboration, and creation.

Mission:
MPL empowers the community to: Read. Learn. Create. Connect.

Values:
• Intellectual Freedom
• Accessibility
• Lifelong Learning

• Inclusivity
• Exceptional Public Service
• Accountability

[draft 2014 Library Master Plan]

MPL completed an analysis of its economic impact on the
Town of Milton in 2014 and the findings are impressive:
The methodology used was originally developed by the Martin Prosperity
Institute, Rotman School of Management, for the Toronto Public Library.
Residents are receiving outstanding value for their investment in
Milton Public Library. To learn more, visit www.mpl.on.ca
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2014 revenue and expenditures
WHERE THE MONEY COMES FROM
Own-Source - 4%
$161,859

Town of Milton - 95%
$4,038,367

Grants and
Donations - 1%
$67,554

WHERE THE MONEY GOES
Collections & Processing - 13%
$566,089
Building Related - 13%
$557,339

Staffing - 74%
$3,144,352

MPL’s Board members and Mayor Krantz launched the 2014
TD Summer Reading Club, and Read & Ride Program, with
Milton Transit.

KEY FINDINGS FROM
MPL’S ECONOMIC
IMPACT ANALYSIS

MPL creates nearly

$30 million

in total economic
impact (which equates to

quick facts �
1,167,805

items borrowed and used in-house
(physical and online)

821,827
125,405

visits (in-person and online)

5,403
53,280
99,922
238,432
33,339
1,668
4,454
569

new users (registered)

wireless sessions and Internet
workstation sessions

cardholders
questions answered

$930 per household, and $312
per capita).

Investing in MPL
results in a return
on investment of
467% for the
Town of Milton.

uses of online resources
children in 1,238 programs

MPL generates
over $3,000 in

teenagers in 274 programs

direct benefits

adults and seniors in 598 programs
new to Canada participants
in 136 programs

every hour that
it is open.

60 min

LIBRARY VISITS
MATERIALS BUDGET BREAKDOWN
DVDs
10%

Recordings
7%

IN-PERSON

2014
2013

ONLINE
2012

Subscriptions
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Electronic
Products
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Print
62%
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How MPL inspired the community
in 2014...a few highlights:
Milton Public Library Master Plan:
Public Invited to Help Shape the Future
MPL invited Miltonians to provide feedback on its
Draft Master Plan in 2014 to help set a strategic
course over the next three to five years. The Master
Plan is a product of community input based on the
value Miltonians place on high quality library services
and resources. The draft plan, based on extensive
public consultations in 2013 and 2014, identifies and
prioritizes directions for MPL in the future.
Teen Services
In addition to the collections, programs and services
offered to teens at MPL, they are also supported
through meaningful volunteer opportunities. The
established Teen Advisory Groups (TAG) once again
attracted large numbers of teens keen to support
MPL through three key learning streams: Event, Tech
and Creative. In 2014, 80 teens demonstrated their
talent, commitment and dedication by helping staff
deliver core services to patrons while simultaneously
earning valuable community volunteer hours.
In 2014, teens were instrumental in launching a
new teen-led literacy support pilot program called
‘Leading to Reading’ over the summer which helped
to encourage children who were struggling or
reluctant to read. The intent is to offer the program
on a permanent basis from 2015.
Business Services
MPL has a wide range of programs, services
and resources for the benefit of the business
community. Ranging from ‘Co-Working Monday’
sessions for new business owners, online databases,
print resources and partnerships with other service
providers, all are intended to support the needs of the
local business community.
MPL participated in the Business Expo and the
Business After Hours Mini Trade Show organized
by the Milton Chamber of Commerce. Both events

enabled library staff to connect with members
of the Town’s growing business community and
promote MPL’s services and resources. In 2014, MPL
circulated over 7,200 business resources, and over
1,100 e-business resources to support job seekers,
employers, and entrepreneurs.
One Book, One Milton (OBOM)
With much enthusiasm, MPL took Miltonians on a
reading journey by launching its first community read
project in 2014 to read Don Gillmor’s Mount Pleasant.

One Book, One Milton was designed to bring people
together and connect them through the shared
experience of reading and discussing the same book.
The project helped to build a sense of community as
many openly shared their unique and insightful views
of the book with MPL staff, at book clubs, library
events, through social media and with each other.
More than 550 patrons borrowed or downloaded
the book from MPL. MPL was emboldened by the
project’s success and looks forward to delivering this
engaging project again next year.
Emerging Technologies and Online Library
MPL remains a place where Miltonians can seek
personal assistance as they learn to embrace new
technologies and keep pace with 21st century
literacies. In 2014, MPL saw a surge in demand from
community members, including seniors, seeking to
better understand new technologies and make use
of online resources such as eMusic, eBooks, mobile
apps, social media platforms, and more. Hundreds of
Miltonians received support in the area of emerging
technologies in one-on-one sessions with an MPL
staff member, or in a group setting. MPL offered the
community access to two new resources through its
Online Library in 2014: e-videos (Access Video) and
e-magazines (Flipster).

connect with us �
and be inspired �
www.m p l .on .c a
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Milton, Ontario, L9T 6H7

Leslie Fitch
Susan Mickalow
Sherri Norris

BEATY BRANCH
945 Fourth Line
Milton, Ontario, L9T 6P8
Telephone:
(905) 875-2665
TTY:
(905) 875-1550
Fax Number: (905) 875-4324

Melanie Southern
Mark Williams
Bekah Crozier
Emily Thompson
Maria Benadik
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BOARD MEMBERS
CEO/Chief Librarian
Deputy Chief Librarian
Manager of Circulation
Services and Beaty
Branch
Manager of Information
Services (until Feb 2014)
Manager of Information
Services
Children’s Services
Librarian (on leave)
Children’s Services
Librarian (interim)
Beaty Branch Librarian

Brad Boehmer, Chair
Stuart Charles
Daniel Cloutier
Kristin Collver
Councillor Rick Di Lorenzo
Councillor Arnold Huffman
Ken Jacobsen
Jan Mowbray

I just want to say thank you. My son had a
great time in this course. He was so happy to
say he had read three books. He also didn’t
get frustrated like he does with us. I am glad
that you were able to do this for kids like
ours who struggle a bit in reading and never
making them feel bad about it.”
- mother of a child in the Leading to Reading
Program (a program that pairs children in Grades
1-4 with teen volunteers to develop and enhance
their reading skills)

”

*MPL’s ‘wow’ sign greets patrons at Main Library.
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